
DATE     NAME                                                                        FORM 7    
 

TEST 4    UNIT 2  AT HOME  (DOING CHORES / ALL ABOUT FOOD)                                                                                                                  VARIANT 1 
 

LISTENING                           

1. Listen to Elliot describing his room and say if the sentences are true (T) or false (F).  

1. ……. Elliot sleeps alone in his room.     3. ……. April is tidy. 

2. ……. Elliot cleans his room with a broom.   4. ……. Elliot’s mum gets upset because she doesn’t like mess. 
 

2. Listen again and choose (circle, underline or highlight) the correct item. 

1. Elliot likes his home because he can (watch TV / relax) there. 

2. He shares (his room / his broom) with April. 

3. April is (tidy / untidy). 

4. Mum (gets upset / gets tired) when she sees the mess in their room. 

5. The magic broom (makes a mess / cleans the mess).                MARK: ………… / 12 
 

 

GRAMMAR 

1. Put in ‘SOMEBODY’ / ‘NOTHING’ / ‘ANYWHERE’ / ‘ANYBODY’ / ‘ANYTHING’ / ’NOBODY’  etc. 

1. It’s dark. I can’t see … anything ... . 

2. Tom lives ... somewhere ... near London. 

3. Do you know ...................................................... about computers? 

4. ‘Listen!’    -    ‘What?  I can’t hear .........................................................’ 

5. ‘What are you doing here?’    -    ‘I’m waiting for ...........................................................’ 
 

2. Choose (circle, underline or highlight) the correct word in each sentence. 

1. It was so boring at the party that (everybody / anybody) left. 

2. I’ve looked (nowhere / everywhere) for my mobile phone but I haven’t found it. 

3. I’m hungry. Let’s go and get (anything  / something) to eat. 

4. Are you going (nowhere  / anywhere) this weekend? 

  



3. Use ‘A LITTLE’ or ‘A FEW’ with the following nouns. 

…………………….. food    …………………….. sugar   …………………….. schools 

…………………….. money   …………………….. air   …………………….. coins 
  

4. Complete the sentences using ‘FEW’, ‘LITTLE’, ‘A LITTLE’, ‘A FEW’, ‘SOME’ or ‘ANY’. 

1. I’ve got a nice cake. Would you like … a little  /  some … ? 

2. Do you want me to make you …………………..…….…………... sandwiches? 

3. Do you want …………………………………......……..……. sugar in your tea? 

4. We have a …………………………………..….……….... sweaters in your size, but not many. 

5. Would you like a ………………………….…….…………….. sandwiches to take with you? 

6. There is a ………………………………...…………….... milk in the refrigerator. 
 

VOCABULARY 

5. Odd one out (circle, underline or highlight).    EXAMPLE   MAKE: a mess - a sandwich - trouble  -  (DO) homework   
 

1. TIDY UP   a room  a house   a book   a bathroom 

2. SHARE  a desk  a room   a daughter   a sandwich 

3. GET    upset  sky    a present   up in the morning 
 

6. Complete the sentences. 

1. Three meals of the day:   breakfast, lunch and … dinner … . 

2. Three things you eat with: knife, ……………………….………  and ………………..………….………. . 

3. Two things you find on a restaurant table: salt and ……………………………….…………… . 
 

7. Read and write down the explanations as in the example.  

The things making our everyday home life easier are called the electrical household goods. What each of them is for? 
 

A vacuum cleaner 

is used to 

clean carpets, furniture and floors. 

A toaster  

A cooker  

A dishwasher  
 

 MARK: ….... / 12  



DATE     NAME                                                                         FORM 7    
 

TEST 4    UNIT 2  AT HOME  (DOING CHORES / ALL ABOUT FOOD) 

 VARIANT 2 
LISTENING                           

1. Listen to Elliot describing his room and say if the sentences are true (T) or false (F).  

1. ……. Elliot sleeps alone in his room.    3. ……. April is not tidy. 

2. ……. Elliot cleans his room with a brush.   4. ……. Elliot’s mum gets upset because she doesn’t like mess. 
 

2. Listen again and choose (circle, underline or highlight) the correct item. 

1. Elliot likes his home because he can (watch TV / relax) there. 

2.  April is (tidy / untidy).  

3.  Elliot shares (his room / his shoes) with April.  

4.  (April / Mum) gets upset when she sees the mess in their room.  

5. The magic broom (makes a mess / cleans the mess).                                                                        MARK: ……… / 12 
 

 

GRAMMAR 

1. Put in ‘SOMEBODY’ / ‘NOTHING’ / ‘ANYWHERE’ / ‘ANYBODY’ / ‘ANYTHING’ / ’NOBODY’ etc. 

1. It’s dark. I can’t see … anything ... . 

2. Tom lives ... somewhere ... near London. 

3. They weren’t hungry, so they didn’t eat .................................................... . 

4. ‘What is going to happen?’  -  ‘I don’t know .     ............................................... knows.’ 

5. ‘Do you know ........................................... in London?’ -  ‘Yes, I’ve got a few friends there.’ 
 

2. Choose (circle, underline or highlight) the correct word in each sentence. 

1. He’s such a nice person that (somebody / everybody) likes him. 

2. There’s (nothing  / anything) interesting on at the cinema at the moment. 

3. (Somebody / Anybody) broke the mirror in the bathroom. 

4. Where are you going tonight?   —  (Somewhere / Nowhere). I’ll be at home. 

 
 



3. Use ‘A LITTLE’ or ‘A FEW’ with the following nouns. 

…………………….. days    …………………….. cars   …………………….. luggage 

…………………….. ice cream   …………………….. advice  …………………….. tomatoes     
 

4. Complete the sentences using ‘FEW’, ‘LITTLE’, ‘A LITTLE’, ‘A FEW’, ‘SOME’ or ‘ANY’. 

1. I’ve got a nice cake. Would you like … a little  /  some  … ? 

2. Let me give you …………………..……………... advice. 

3. Would you like …………………….…….………. slices of cheese? 

4. Open the window! We need ……………..……….………….. fresh air here! 

5. She has a ………………………………..…………... close friends. 

6. …………………………….………….. is known about her life in America. 

VOCABULARY 

5. Odd one out (circle, underline or highlight).      EXAMPLE  MAKE: a mess - a sandwich - trouble  - (DO) homework   
 

1. GET    upset  sky    a present   up in the morning 

2. CLEAN   the house  the mess   the floor   the homework 

3. PICK UP  socks  an eye   toys   shoes 
 

6. Complete the sentences. 

1. Three meals of the day:      breakfast, lunch and … dinner … . 

2. Three parts in a meal: starter, ……………………..  and  ………………………  . 

3. Two types of mineral water:  still and ………………………………….. . 

7. Read and write down the explanations as in the example. 

The things making our everyday home life easier are called the electrical household goods. What each of them is for? 
 

A vacuum cleaner 

 is used to 

clean carpets, furniture and floors. 

A fridge   

A food mixer  

An iron  
 

 MARK: ….. / 12 



 


